
Dear Sirs 
 
Please find below our responses to the consultation. 
 
Question 1  
Do you agree that this represents the most appropriate way to deliver the means of redress 
required by the amending Directive?  
 Yes this is an appropriate avenue of redress for individuals. 
 
If you do not agree, what do you think would be suitable alternative and why?  
Question 2  
Do you consider that the First-tier Tribunal is the appropriate body to hear and determine appeals 
against decisions made under the amending Directive?  
Yes but subject to the caveat that OPSI has dealt with an initial complaint. The complainant should 
then have another avenue of redress and the First Tier Tribunal mirrors the procedure in FOI. 
The  suggestion that the ICO may be able to take over responsibility would not work without an 
increase in resources for the ICO’s office, especially if the new EC Data Protection Regulation and 
mandatory data breach reporting is ratified.  
 
Question 3  
Do you consider that the General Regulatory Chamber Rules of the First-tier Tribunal will suit the 
handling of these appeals? 
Yes, but again there may be resource implications for HM Court Service to have sufficient tribunal 
judges to determine such appeals.  
 
Question 4  
Do you have any comments about the proposed approach to laying down criteria for the 
calculation of charges in cases where charges above marginal cost are made?  
Yes charges should be able to be on a cost recovery basis so that the cost the public authority 
incurs should be repaid, as requests for reuse are often from commercial organisations who 
charge their clients significant sums for the material they have requested reuse of. The public 
sector should not bear an undue burden when permitting reuse to commercial organisations. 
Question 5  
With reference to the impact assessment, are there any other impacts, benefits or implications of 
the proposals which should be considered? 
The burden of responding to requests for information places a significant financial burden on 
public authorities in terms of diverting limited resources from their main functions to responding 
to requests for information. The impact  assessment seeks to minimise any cost implication there 
may be by saying that it is likely to be zero cost. I do not think that is true. The impact assessment 
does not fully explore any detrimental impacts there may be, only positive impacts for members 
of the public. The  resource and financial impact on public bodies  does not appear to have been 
given any consideration at all in the impact assessment. Although it is accepted that these are 
difficult to quantify. 
 
Yours faithfully 
 
Tanya Rossington 

Litigation Manager and Information Rights Officer  
Corporate Services & Governance, Litigation, Elections & Registrars 
1st Floor  
Civic Centre  



Regent Street  
Gateshead  
NE8 1HH  

 


